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LAKE FOREST

Saturday, December 21st
8 to 11 AM

YACHT CLUB

BREAKFAST BUFFET 
Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Grits, Biscuits and  

Gravy, Pancakes, Juice & Coffee.  
Call Lake Forest Office 626-0788

for reservations or email 
lakeforestcc@lakeforestdaphne.com

$8 per person/Kids 10 & Under Eat FREE!
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LAKE FOREST DIRECTORY
A Covenant Restricted Community

Visit our website
www.lakeforestdaphne.com

Office Hours ..................................................................................8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Administration Office  ............................................................................ 626-0788
General Manager  ................................................................................... 626-0788
19th Hole  ................................................................................................ 626-4520
Golf Pro Shop  ......................................................................................... 626-9324
Yacht Club  ............................................................................................... 626-9329
Horse Stables  ................................................................................... 251-210-8819
Tennis  ...................................................................................................... 626-9696
Icon Management  ........................................................................... 239-561-1444

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Lake (2017-2023), President
johnlake3@att.net 

Victoria Phelps (2015-2020), Vice President
vjphelps@lakeforestdaphne.com

Mary Ann Hampton (2015-2020), Treasurer
mahampton@lakeforestdaphne.com 

David Duiett (2018-2023), Secretary
d.dueitt@lakeforestdaphne.com

Mike Morgan (2018-2023), Sergeant at Arm
wcwfan66@yahoo.com

Ed Kirby (2016-2021)
e.kirby@lakeforestdaphne.com

Mark Boyles 
mjboyles@gmail.com

Food and Beverage Director
Kevin Williams ~ foodandbev@lakeforestdaphne.com

Editor
Michael Albrecht ~ 648-3952

Articles should be emailed to
lakeforestcc@lakeforestdaphne.com no later 

than the 10th of each month.
Call if you have any questions.

LAKE FORESTER
A monthly newsletter for all LFPOA members

NEED AN AD PLACED? ~ CALL Frank at 923-8129

As December arrives, I hope ev-
erybody remembers what this time 
of year means. In our hectic lives 
we tend to forget the 
true meaning of what 
Christmas is. For me, 
Christmas is a time of 
hope for all, and for all 
of us to remember our 
blessings and gifts in 
our lives.  We at Lake 
Forest are certainly 
blessed with many 
gifts. I hope that ev-
eryone will remember 
our two big Christmas 
events this month. 
Breakfast with Santa 
is an opportunity for 
everybody to bring their children 
and grandchildren out and feel the 
Holiday spirit in the air. Breakfast 
with Santa is scheduled for Dec. 21.

The Holiday Lights contest is 
one of the biggest events we have 
all year.  Who will win this year?  
The contest starts Dec. 1 and runs 
through Dec. 19 and this year we are 
giving away Visa gift cards for first, 
second, and third place. 

I would like to give a special 
recognition for all those who came 
out and helped with the median 
clean-up.  It was a great success and 
we had over 15 volunteers come out 
and show their community support.

I would also like to thank all 
those who were involved in the 1st 
annual trunk or treat Halloween 
program at the Country Club.  It 
was a rousing success with over 
300 people attending. The children 
truly looked like they were enjoying 
themselves and it was fun to watch 
them feel the Halloween spirit in 
a safe environment. I can’t wait for 
next year!!

I would also like to take an oppor-
tunity to thank all the board mem-
bers for their tireless hard work and 
for making many things possible. 
Mary Ann Hampton, who contin-
ually keeps an eye on our finances 
but also on the esthetics of our 
community. Ed Kirby, if you haven’t 
got to meet this man you’re missing 

something. If you see somebody 
standing on a ladder changing light 
bulbs at the main entrance that’s 

probably Ed.  
Victoria Phelps, here 

is a lady who I don’t 
think sleeps at all. She 
is always on top of 
everything.  Whether 
it is making sure the 
historic signpost are in 
the right places, work-
ing with the city to 
repave the roads and 
install sidewalks or 
coordinating the me-
dian clean-up project 
most recently.  Victory 
is a person who makes 

sure things get done.
David Dueitt, here is somebody 

who never tries to get in the lime-
light but is always caring about the 
small things. When I was doing the 
minutes, Dave was sitting there wor-
rying about them and when it comes 
to making sure our recreational fa-
cilities are up to speed, it’s because 
Dave is paying attention.

Our newest member Mark Boyle’s. 
Here is a man I learn something 
new about every month. He always 
comes in with questions but also 
solutions and if he criticizes some-
thing he has a way to make it better. 
We are lucky to have somebody of 
his caliber helping us in Lake Forest

Mike Morgan is a man that when-
ever I have concerns or need wis-
dom I can always turn to him and 
get it.  He is a person whose works 
tirelessly and quietly to take care 
of his tasks.  We are lucky to have 
somebody like him on our board.

I would finally like to thank all 
the homeowners for making Lake 
Forest the community it is.  I hope 
everybody has a joyous Christmas 
and a happy New Year.  With the 
New Year coming there are going to 
be more opportunities for Lake For-
est and we all need to get involved. 
Let’s learn to make our community 
a better place and thank you again.  
Please take time to get to know your 
neighbors.

Notes from the President LF POA December 2019
Written by John Lake

 “The meaning of Christmas” 

John Lake
President, LF POA
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Stop by the Lake Forest Pro Shop for great deals on  
everything you need to master the game. Balls and tees 
are always in stock, along with equipment you need to 

score a hole in one. For more information, call 626-9324.

GOLF PRO SHOP News
With the most joyous time of the 

year upon us, we hope that everyone 
enjoyed the start of the season with 
our Annual Thanksgiving Day buf-
fet! The Yacht Club is fully decorated 
for the season to put you in the hol-
iday spirit. We still have a few dates 
available for that last minute holiday 
family gathering or office party.

December brings a lot of events to 
The Yacht Club. First and foremost 
is Breakfast With Santa on Satur-
day Dec.21 from 8 to 11 a.m. Mark 
you calendars for a Saturday filled 
with joy and great food. See flyer on 
front page for more details. We will 
be also have a special dinner menu 
form 5 to 8 p.m. on New Years Eve. 
Come on down with your family and 
friends to start your New Years Eve 
festivities. Mark your calendars for 
December 6th for Live Music at The 
Yacht Club. We will be having Gerry 
Gambino and Vickie Bailey perform-
ing live from 7 p.m. – til. This will 
be a great event for all Members to 
enjoy! 

Football will also be a main focus 
on Saturdays with the Playoff picture 
and Bowl games coming into view. 
Remember that we open at noon on 
Saturdays so you can catch all your 
teams make a run for the Playoffs 
and the best Bowl bids!

With all that being said December 
also brings a new addition to The 
Yacht Club culinary team. Please 
meet Chef Clint Delaney. Chef Clint 
has over 25 years in the Culinary 
field. After graduating Culinary 
School in California he became the 
Sous Chef at Cache Creek Casino 
in Northern California. In 2007 he 
moved to Fairhope with his wife and 
became Sous Chef at the Grand Hotel 
and the Lakewood Club. After that 
Clint joined the Perdido Beach Re-
sort where he became the Chef over 
all dining establishments there. Oth-
er jobs he has been a Chef at include, 
The Beach Club, Coast Restaurant, 
Village Hideaway, Nolan’s and Gam-
bino’s to name a few. We are excit-
ed to have Chef Clint on our Team 
to start the next chapter at The Yacht 
Club. Clint and I are working on new 
seasonal menus that will included 
more local seafood and steak op-
tions as well as perfecting all of you 
past favorites. We will be featuring 
some his new menu ideas as specials 
so come on down to get a previews 
of what coming. Again, Please help 
me in welcoming Chef Clint to The 
Yacht Club!

All of here at The Yacht Club want 
to wish everyone a safe and happy 
Holiday Season.

Submitted by Brian L. Barker, PGA
Head Golf Professional

Everyone loves Christmas time 
and we do too! We are preparing 
for our annual Golf Shop Christ-
mas sale. Come out and join us 
on Thursday, Dec. 12 from 4 to 
6 p.m. Everything in the entire 
Golf Shop will be 20% off for 
those two hours. We will also 
serve Hors D’oeuvres, draft beer 
and wine. If you have a golfer 
on your Christmas list this is the 
perfect time to find that special 
gift, and a great time to use that 
golf shop credit that expires at 
the end of the year.

 November was a great month 
for a couple of well received 
tournaments. The 2019 Men’s 
Open Club Championship was 
contested on the 2nd and 3rd, 
with Mike Williamson winning 
the Club Championship division 
in a sudden death playoff on 
the 1st hole. The Senior Cham-

pionship division was captured 
by Gray Englebert, and the Su-
per Senior division was won by 
John Basco. Congratulation to all 
the winners and thank you to all 
that participated! The Veterans 
Day Scramble, sponsored by the 
MGA, was held on Nov. 11, with 
the team of Josh Donaldson, John 
Basco, Jim Courtois, and Tom 
Moretti winning 1st Gross. 1st 
Net was held by Terry Thomp-
son, Jae Surrett, Rich Chandler, 
and Greg Fillingim, 2nd Gross – 
Jason Hall, Steve Hall, Mike Mc-
Kown, and Mike Schulz, 2nd Net 
– Steve Vermeulen, Phil Becker, 
Jim Marshall, and Mike McCort, 
3rd Net – Maxie Cooper, Terry 
Fuller, Robert James, and Ethan 
Nicholls. Thank you to all who 
came out and supported this 
great tournament! 

 From our entire staff, I would 
like to wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and have a safe and 
happy New Year!

Lake Forest  Lake Forest  
Yacht ClubYacht Club

Visit our website to make payments,  
find news and updates and more.
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“Golfers Special”
Unlimited Golf & Lunch: $39 +tax per day

Includes: Cart & Green Fee, Hot Lunch,  
Sides & Fountain Drink

Please call 251-626-9324 for a tee time.
This coupon is good Tuesday - Sunday. Course is closed on Mondays.

LADIES Beginner Tennis League  
off to a great start

Our ladies beginner tennis league 
will kick-off Friday, Dec. 6 at 9 a.m. 
We are the only club in the whole 
area to be hosting and participating 
in a daytime ladies beginner tennis 
league. We have two teams from Lake 
Forest with 10 players each. League 
play will be on Friday mornings at 9 
a.m. and consist of playing 3 courts 
of doubles to determine the winner 
each week. Come out and see what 
it’s about. It’s never too late to start 
playing tennis with these new ladies. 
Call the tennis shop at 251-648-3952 
to schedule a few private lessons to 
get you caught up!! Look for another 
ladies beginner program starting in 
March of 2020. See you on the courts. 

There will be no classes Dec. 24, 26, 
31 and Jan. 2, 2020. Classes will re-
sume Jan. 7, 2020.

Kids classes for ages 4 ½ to 11 will keep 
going all year long
• Tuesday and Thursday from 5 to 

5:30 p.m., Ages 4 ½ to 6
• Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 

6:30 p.m., Ages 7 to 10

Here is the information for the ju-
nior tournament training class. This 
class is invitation only and is held ev-
ery Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to call Mike at 251-
648-3952.

Just a reminder that we have a ball 
machine that can be placed on any 
court for use and it is free to LFRC 
members. It is a great way to practice 
up on your strokes. We can help set 
it up for you and give you a quick tu-
torial on it. Call 251-648-3952 to re-
serve a time. 

  TennisTennis
NewsNews AT THE LFRC

Tennis Tennis TipTip
OF THE MONTHOF THE MONTH
Give the gift of a tennis lesson for Christmas and get someone Give the gift of a tennis lesson for Christmas and get someone 
hooked on this great sport today!!hooked on this great sport today!!

NOW
OPEN

NOW OPEN SUNDAY!

By Carl Kauffman

It’s been pretty quiet lately for 
the Senior Golfers. We haven’t 
had any extra activities other than 
our regular Friday golf scrambles 
which have been fairly well at-
tended given the weather. As this 
is being written in early Novem-
ber, I can only mention an up-
coming event without winners or 
scores. On Monday, Nov. 18, a golf 
outing to Quail Creek golf course 
has been organized for us by Tom 
Stiles. As of this writing 20 play-
ers are signed up and will compete 
in four person teams for low gross 
and low net scores. Our By-Laws 
state that all players are to have an 
established handicap. To this goal 
a committee of three of our mem-
bers has been working to find a 
way to provide all of our members 
with golf handicaps if they are not 
on the GHIN handicap system. 

Our annual Christmas social 

and dinner is scheduled for Sun-
day Dec. 8 at the Lake Forest Yacht 
Club. As you should receive this 
before then, and if you are a “se-
nior” (that is over 50) come join 
us. Simply call the Pro Shop im-
mediately and have your name 
added to the list. The event starts 
at 5 p.m. and the dinner costs only 
$22 per person. Also, at this an-
nual meeting a slate of officers for 
next year is presented and voted 
upon.

As always, we are looking for 
new members and if you play golf 
at any level come out and join us. 
We play each Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
and will be happy to add you to 
our group. Although the group is 
officially named Senior Couples, 
you and your spouse need not 
both be golfers. We have very few 
married couples and most of our 
“couples” are simply male and fe-
male friends who play golf togeth-
er.

THE SENIOR COUPLES

Golf Group
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251-943-5667
16541 HWY 98, FOLEY

“Where your loved one never leaves our care”

Serving the  Eastern Shore area
We will beat any advertised  

price in Baldwin County!
Basic cremation starting at $795

Master Gardener Wanda Martin discusses hydrangeas with 
Lake Forest  Garden Club member Selena Vaughn. Did you 

know that this garden club was founded in 1961!
Deeron Crigler, one of the hostesses arranges the food for the  

November meeting of the Lake Forest Garden Club.

Hostesses for the November meeting of the Lake Forest Garden 
Club pictured here are Denise Barter, Susan Waites and Deeron 
Crigleer. They are all new members but did an outstanding job!

Lake Forest Garden ClubLake Forest Garden Club

LAKE FOREST GARDEN CLUB
Founded June 21, 1961

New members and guests are always welcome!

Meetings are at 10 a.m., the first Thursday of each month,  
September through May, at the Lake Forest Yacht Club.  

“Check-in” begins at 9:45.

Our focus is the beautification through gardening of our homes,  
Lake Forest, and the surrounding community. 

Meetings generally include a guest speaker on cultivating plants 
appropriate for our lower Alabama climate. 

Members have a wide range of gardening experience, from the 
beginning novice to the master gardener.

The Lake Forest Garden Club sponsors the Quarterly Landscape 
Award, given in recognition of homeowners’ work  

and care of their yards.

Please join us at our next meeting to make new friends  
and learn more about gardening in our area! 

LakeForestDaphne.com
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LAKE FOREST WOMEN’S CLUB
Where friendships begin and never end.  

Meeting the third Thursday of each month  
September through May 

At the Lake Forest Yacht Club  
Check in 10:45 a.m.; Meeting at 11:15 a.m. 
(NOTE: Our club is taking December off.)

The purpose of our Women’s Club is to promote  
social interest and good will in the community. 

We enjoy delicious luncheons;
Guest speakers with interesting and fun subjects;

Opportunities to socialize or play games.

Please join us at our next meeting.
Guests and new members are always welcome.
Please contact Fay Redmon at: 210-215-0971 or  

email mr.redmon@sbcglobal.net

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN 2020!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL

“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”; Thank you to our local residents that stepped up to volunteer to 
help make Lake Forest a just little better by assisting with our Median Clean Up Project that was 

held 2 November 2019. We say thank you for your time and service to our community. Well done!! 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Photographed by: VJ Phelps, Vice-President & Grounds Chair for LF POAPhotographed by: VJ Phelps, Vice-President & Grounds Chair for LF POA

We appreciate the efforts of our residents to 
improve the image of Lake Forest. One way this 
can be done is by replacing old and dilapidated 
maiboxes. If for any reason you would like to 
purchase a mailbox like the one pictured, or have 
a leaning Vandalet Mailbox straightened, please 
email tomasinawerner@gmail.com or call 626-
0227. This service provides removal of the old 
post and box, installation of the cast iron post in 
concrete and placement of the house number on 
the mailbox.

YOU’VE GOTmail!
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A FULL YEAR 
OF YOUR  

COMMUNITY’S 
NEWS IN  

PRINT AND
ONLINE FOR

$40
SERVING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES SINCE 1890.

Name:
Address:
City:                              State:                  Zip:
Phone:
Email:

DON’T DELAY - CALL TODAY

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

Fill out this form and bring to
Gulf Coast Media – 901 N. McKenzie St. – Foley, AL 36535

or Call our office today.



251-943-2151
and ask for our subscription department.

I’VE GOT NEWS

And they will get all the local news, county news,
sports and more in the mail twice a week.

DON’T DELAY - CALL TODAY

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

Call us at

251-517-1690

Check publication of your choice:
❑ The Courier ❑ The Onlooker
❑ The Islander 
They will also receive the Baldwin Times, our Friday countywide paper, in 
addition to the selected Wednesday edition.

Name:
Address:
City:                   State:                       Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Gift Subscription From:

Fill out this form and bring to
Gulf Coast Media – 901 N. McKenzie St. – Foley, AL 36535

or call our offi ce today.

I’VE GOT NEWS
FOR YOU THIS CHRISTMAS!

Give a
FOR YOU THIS CHRISTMAS!FOR YOU THIS CHRISTMAS!

Give aGive a Gift 
Subscription

Halloween Fun
Thank you all who came out and supported the Lake Forest Halloween 

Fun Night.  We had over 300 people attend!! The costumes, decorated trunks, 
and tight sense of community was amazing.  We are already looking forward 
to next year’s Halloween Fun Night.  
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0 Down and 0% Interest Available

100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

(251)580-2665
AL. Certification #99116

(251)

Lake Forest Bunco
Great night of Community Bunco!

By Angela Hodges

What a great night of Bunco, laughs, food, and fun! We had a great turn out 
at our second gathering at the yacht club! Each month me add a theme for 
a little more fun! This month we dressed as the “Lake Forest Witches” We 
enjoyed a rather tasty taco and nacho bar for dinner!

We welcomed new players, had great door prizes and a blast rolling the 
dice! This group of ladies are so much fun, and everyone looks forward to 
our time together! It is a great way to meet neighbors and make new friends! 
We have 24 ladies on the roster and I am blown away by the response! If you 
would like to join us, you can call me at 251-424-4332 or email at ahodg-
es0102@yahoo.com!
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Daphne Sports Corner
with contributions from Coach Kenny King

LakeForestDaphne.com
Visit our website to make payments, find news and updates and more.
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Keep Grease
OUT of SINKS and  
YOUR Sewer Lines

Grease is the #1 cause 
for sewer backups  

in Lake Forest  
and other communities

Help us keep a clean environment  
and dispose of your grease properly

Visit Daphneutilities.com for more information  
on Daphne Utilities Grease Recycling Programs  

and drop off locations

Chili Cookoff
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